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September 2, 1987 

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, .Jr. 
The Secretary of the Arnq 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We have completed a re\.iew of the Army’s excess stock of secondary 
items.’ M’e focused on lvhether such items were being identified by the 
retail installations and were being reported to the wholesale level 
National Inventory Control Point (NICP:). retained by the installation, 
redistributed to another installation, or disposed of in some other man- 
ner. U’e also, esamined the extent that excess items could have been used 
to avoid or reduce procurements of the same items by wholesale level 
managers. 

Briefly. \ve found that 

l the value of excesses at the installation level increased from $85.1 mil- 
lion to $155.3 million from fiscal years 1984 to 1986: 

l most of the excess items lrere not being reported to the NICPS: and 
l one NICP had procurements in process for many of the unreported excess 

items. 

Our work is summarized below and described in more detail in the 
appendises. 

Background The Xrm)r’s sl~pply system consists of two levels-wholesale and retail. 
The wholesale le\-el is comprised of sis NKPS and related depots and has 
responsibility for determining item requirements; procuring the items; 
and receilring, storing, and issuing the items to retail le\rel installations. 
The retail level consists of hundreds of installation supply activities that 
receive the items from the depots and issue the items to users. 

\Vhen the wholesale level inventory manager issues an item to an instal- 
lation. responsibility. accountability. and control o\‘er the item pass to 
the retail le\,el in\.entory manager. Therefore, the wholesale le\;el relies 
on the retail level to provide information on items that are excess to the 
retail level’s needs and are ai.ailable for redistribution. 
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When the wholesale level manager does not have knowledge of what 
and how many excess items of a particular type are available at retail 
locations. the managers must make procurement and redistribution deci- 
sions with less than complete information. If the wholesale level mana- 
ger has complete information on excess items available at retail 
locations. the manager can delay or avoid procurements and/or increase 
readiness by redistributing them to locations where they are needed. 

Excesses Have 
Increased at the 
Installation Level 

From September 30, 1984, to September 30, 1986, the value of retail 
level excess secondary items identified by the six major Army com- 
mands’ increased 82.5 percent. from $85.1 million to $155.3 million. The 
overall level of excesses peaked at $165.1 million as of September 30, 
1985. and has decreased gradually since then. 

As shown in table 1. $146.3 million, or about 94 percent of the total 
excesses as of September 30, 1986, was located at U.S. Army Forces 
Command (FORXOM), U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command 
(TRMXX), and U.S. Army, Europe (LJSARELTR) installations. Even though 
excess items are a significant problem in Europe, the amount of escesses 
is decreasing and for that reason, we did not include ~JSAREUR in our 
detailed review. 

Table 1: Total Value of Excess Secondary 
Items for the Six Major Army Commands Dollars In millions 

Sept;;;er 30, Sept;;;;r 30, Sept;n&sr 30, 

Command Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent 
FORSCOM $24.9 29 $29 2 18 $61.9 40 
TRADOC 18.4 22 21 9 13 31.8 20 
USAREUR 36.8 43 97.3 59 52.6 34 
Other three commands 5.0 6 16.7 10 9.0 6 
Total $85.1 100 $165.1 100 $155.3 100 

-4 further analysis showed that as of September 30, 1986, about $78 mil- 
lion, or about 50 percent, of the total excesses represented items pro- 
cured by the Army Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM), one of the six 
NICPS. 

‘Commands are 11 S. Army Forces Command: U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command: Ir.S. Army 
iVestern Command; 1l.S. Army, Europe; U.S. Army. Japan: and U.S. Forces. Korea. 
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Most Excess Items Not Army procedures require that each retail level installation identify its 

Reported to the 
Wholesale Level 

excess items on a semiannual basis3 and send this information to its 
major command. The major command then compiles the dollar amount 
of excess items for all of its installations and forwards it to the appro- 
priate NICP. The information on excess items is categorized as 
“reported.” \vhich means the specific items have been previously identi- 
fied to the NICPS, and “unreported,” which means the specific items have 
not been identified to the NICPS. -4s shown in table 2. the value of unre- 
ported excesses increased o[‘er the Z-year period ended September 30. 
1986. 

Table 2: Reported and Unreported 
Excess Secondary Items for Six Major 
Commands 

Clollars In mullions 

Command 
Reported3 

Unreporled’, 

Total 

September 30, 
1984 

Amount Percent 
$38 3 45 

46 8 55 
$85.1 100 

Septr$;r 30, 

Amount Percent 
$47 5 28 8 
117.6 71 2 

$165.1 100.0 

September 30, 
1986 

Amount Percent 
$4.3 7 28 ~__ 
111.6 71 9 

$155.3 1oo.d 

Installation lel.el item managers also identify the escess items on a 
monthly basis and report all. some. or none of the excesses by national 
stock number to the NICPS. 

\Vith regard to FCWK~M installations. unreported escesses. as a percent- 
age of total escesses, increased from $3 percent in September 198-l to 
7.5 percent as of September 19%. Similarly, unreported escesses fol 
‘TRmX installations itwreased from 49 percent in September 1138~ to 7-l 
percent as of l;jeptember 1986. 

Arctics officials ad\%ed 11s that the unreported figures represent the situ- 
ation only at a point in time and that the unreported items \\-ould be 
reported during subsequent monthly reporting cycles. \Ve found. hou.- 
e\.er, that items in the unreported category mag’ not be included in the 
monthlJv escess list reported to an NICP because installation item mana- 
gers determine ivhat will be included. For esample. as of .June :30. 198tS, 
nine FCWCORI and fi\.e TR;\MH:’ installations were precluding automatic 
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reporting of escesses to the NICPS for 13 percent and 5.7 percent of theil 
line items. According to officials, two of the reasons for not reporting 
the excesses were (1) an anticipated increase in the requirements for an 
item or (2) the item is a part of the installation’s repair program and 
thus will be retained at the installation for repair when it becomes 
unserviceable. 

We also found that the 14 installations in our review-nine FQRSC’CJRI and 
five ‘rrwnoc-did not report all excesses to the NICP le\;el because the! 
had established unauthorized retention levels for some items. Retention 
levels are not authorized for (1 j items that must be turned-in to recei\.e 
like items (direct exchange items), (2) items to be automatically 
returned to the depot. or (3) items selected for intensive management. 
The nine FORSCOM and fi\,e TR~OC installations had established retention 
levels for 654 line items that met one or more of these criteria. These 
654 line items contained 3,473 specific items valued at about $25 
million. 

Items Being Bought at As of June 30. 1986, the nine FORScohl installations in our re\,iew had 

the Wholesale Level 
Were Excess at the 
Retail Level 

$45 million of TAcoM-procured excess items.’ A comparison of the excess 
items with items being procured by ‘r.CoM showed that T.ACOhI had ongo- 
ing procurement actions for $41 million of the $45 million escess items. 
Our analyses of the quantity of items being procured with the quantit), 
of items in an excess position showed that $35.9 million of the procure- 
ment actions could be offset by the existing excesses. The difference 
between the $41 million of procurement actions and the $35.9 million of 
offsets represents the value of the quantity of excess items that 
esceeded the quantity being procured. 

M’e identified escesses and corresponding shortages at FORSCOhI and 
TEZADOC installations for 631 items. In other words, these it.ems were 
excess at some locations and in short supply at others. Had the whole- 
sale level item manager been aware of this, the excess items, Ivalued at 
$3.8 million, could have been redistributed and procurements could 
ha1-e been delayed or avoided. 

“Information showing a breakdown of the excesses in the reported and unreported categones was not 
available for the five TRWOC mstallatlons; therefore, TRV3OC was not included in rhis analysis 
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Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Item managers at the NICPS are often unaware that items may be excess 
at certain locations and in short supply at orher locations. This occurs 
primaril). because item managers at the retail level do not report all of 
the excess items. Consequently. situations de\Telop where excess items 
at the retail le\.el are also being procured by the NICPS. If the item mana- 
gers had complete and accurate information on escess retail le\,el items, 
the items could be redistributed to locations where needed. Thus. 
procurements could be delayed or reduced. 

To provide the ivholesale inventory managers with complete informa- 
tion on excess secondary items at the retail level and enhance their 
capabilities to make more informed procurement and redistribution deci- 
sions, we rt~commend that the Secretary of the ArmyI 

l Direct retail level item managers to report all escesses. not just those 
items that the installation level item manager determines shnrlld be 
reported to the ivholesale level. In those cases where an installation 
needs to retail) items over its authorized stock level. the installation’s 
item manager should justify the need and obtain the jvholesale le\rel 
manager’s concurrence. 

. Direct the major commands to eliminate retention Ie\.els for those sec- 
ondary items for \vhich retention levels are not authorized. 

Agency Comments and In its comments. the Department of Defense ( DOD) agreed with our rec- 

Our Evaluation 
ommendations and generally agreed ivith the findings presented in the 
report. 

In respc.~nse to 0111’ recc~mmenc~ati~~l~s. DOD stated that the -h-tqr brill 

ad\-& its major commands to ( 1 ) report all escess items to the ivhole- 
sale le\,el and i2 I eliminate retention le\.els for those items for \vhich 
t‘etention le\rels are not authorized. XdditionaltJ7. the Army Logistics 
Center will be directed to make the necessary changes to the automatet 
s)‘stems SC) that retail le\rel installations cannot preclude the automatic 
reporting of escess items to the MCPS. The Center will be required to 
submit a plan for accomplishing this by the end of September 1Wi. 

DOLI espressed conceder ahout WI- methodology for comporting the 

amount of Ongoing p’OCLIremt!nt actions that coukt be offset by existing 
excess items. U’e t1ai.e clarified this section of the repot-t to address 
DOI I’S cc )ncern. 
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Overall, non’s proposed actions for implementing the recommendations 
should enable wholesale level inventory managers to make more 
informed decisions concerning procurement and redistribution of excess 
items. 

1 
/I- 184s you know, 31 USC. 236 requires the head of a federal agency to 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to 
the House Committee on Government Operations and the Senate Com- 
mittee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of 
the report. A written statement must also be submitted to the House and 
Senate Committees on Appropriations with an agency’s first request for 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen of the above Com- 
mittees; the Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Armed Ser- 
vices; the Secretary of Defense: and the Director, Office of Management 
and Budget. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Compt,roller General 
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Introduction 

The Army’s supply system is divided into two major categories - 
Lvholesale level and retail level. The wholesale level consists of six NICPS 

that are responsible for computing wholesale level requirements; buying 
the items: storing the items at depots; and issuing the items to Army 
posts, camps, and stations. The retail supply level, often referred t,o as 
the installation le\rel supply, also computes requirements, requisitions 
items from the wholesale system, stores the items, and issues the items 
to user units. 

N’hen an item is issued from the wholesale level depot to an installation. 
the item enters the retail level system. At that time. responsibility, 
accountability, and control over the item pass from the wholesale le\rel 
inventory manager to the retail level inventory manager. Thus, it is 
imperative that the interaction between these two levels be such that 
both have sufficient, but not excessive. assets available to meet the 
needs of their customers in a timely fashion. When stock levels are 
insufficient to meet a customer’s needs, military readiness and capabil- 
ity may be degraded because of unserviceable equipment. K-hen stock 
levels are excessive, resources may be wasted and other important 
needs may not be met. 

Determining optimum stock levels involves various factors and assump- 
tions. At the retail level, the optimum stock level is referred to as the 
Authorized Stock Level and consists of the sum of the following three 
factors. 

l Requisitioning objective. A quantity of assets espressed in terms of a 
specific number of days of supply. 

l Retention le\rel. A quantity of assets expressed in terms of a specific 
number of days of supply that the installation may retain over and 
abol-e the requisitioning objective. 

l Due-out items. Items that an installation’s customers have requisitioned 
but lvhich the installation was not able to fill. 

Because the stock level can \‘ary when any one of the three factors 
change, an installation periodically compares the stock status of its 
items (assets on-hand plus assets due-in) to the stock le\‘el. !Vhen the 
stock status quantity is greater than the stock level, the difference is 
considered excess. Excess items should be reported to the wholesale 
level inventoq. manager for disposition instructions. The excesses can 
be returned to the wholesale level depot. retained by the retail level 
installation, redistributed to another installation. or sent to the Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing Office for disposal. 
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tutroduction 

Prior Audits and 
Army Actions 

Our prior reports on the Army’s retail level supply system addressed a 
common theme: the structure of the Army’s supply system precludes 
effective identification and disposition of excess assets. Because the 
wholesale inventory manager relinquishes control and accountability 
o\rer items once they are issued from the depot, the wholesale level item 
manager relies on information from the installation level about excess 
items that, could be redistributed to other installations with a need. As a 
result. the wholesale level procured items based on certain installations’ 
needs while these same items were excess at other installations. 

To increase wholesale level visibility of items at the retail level, the 
Army established the Selected Item Management System with a stated 
purpose of 

. implementing DOD directives concerning the need for top-down manage- 
ment of supplies at the retail level by the wholesale level. 

l increasing wholesale level awareness of assets at the retail level. and 
l providing the wholesale manager with redistribution authority for 

escess assets at the retail level. 

Our follow-up audits to determine whether these objectives were accom- 
plished generally showed that many of the long-standing problems con- 
tinued because: 

l The data base, which depends on input from retail level activities, was 
not maintained in a up-to-date and accurate fashion. 

. Field commanders are reluctant to relinquish control and ownership of 
retail level inventories to wholesale managers. 
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Excess Secondary Items Increased Army-Wide 
Since 1984 

Retail level excess secondary items, as reported by the sis major Army 
commands. increased from $85.1 million in September 1984 to $155.3 
million in September 1986, an increase of 82.5 percent. As shown in fig- 
ure II. 1 and table II. 1. the total value of excess items peaked as of Sep- 
tember 30, 1985, and has gradually decreased since then. 

Figure 11.1: Changes in Excess 
Secondary Items for Six Major 
Commands (September 30, 1984. 
September 30 1986) 
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Table 11.1: Changes in Excess Secondary Items by Major Command 
Dollars In FJllMons 
Commands g-30-84 Percent 9-30-85 Percent 
FORSCOM $24.9 29.2 $29 2 17 7 

3-31-86 Percent 
$54 1 33.7 

g-30-86 
$61 9 

Percent 
39.9 

TRADOC 184 21.6 21 9 133 96 6.0 31 a 20.5 
USAREUR 36 8 43.2 97 3 58 9 79 2 49 3 52 6 33.8 
USA-Japan 01 0.2 01 01 1 1 07 05 0.3 
USA.Korea 31 3.7 155 94 153 95 77 5.0 
USA-Western l@ 2.1 1 1 06 1.3 08 08 0.5 
Total- $85.1 100.0 $165.1 1io0.0 $160.6 100.0 $155.3 100.0 

At September 30, 1986. KIRSCOLI, TRCMX. and LEARELIR installations had 
%146.3 million of the $1.55.3 million, or about 93 percent, of all the 
Army-wide excesses. The escesses in these three commands inclmeased at 
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Excess Secondary Items Increased Arms- 
N’ide Since 1981 

a rate similar to that of the six major commands as a whole. For esam- 
pie, excess items for the three commands increased from $80.1 million 
as of September 30. 1984, to $146.3 million (82 percent) as of September 
30, 1986. Excesses for all sis major commands increased from $85.1 mil- 
lion to $155.3 million-about 82 percent during the same period. (See 
figure 11.2.) 

Figure 11.2: Increases in Excess 
Secondary Items for FORSCOM, 
TRADOC, and USAREUR as Compared to 
Total Army-Wide Excesses 
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As shown ab0L.e. Europe had a significant percentage of the excesses. 
HoLyever. we did not include Europe in our detailed review because the 
amount of escesses has continued to decrease since September 30, 1985 
The two commands in our review-mRscoh1 and TR\DCX’-accounted for 
about 60 percent of the total escesses. 
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Excess Secondary Items Increased Army. 
Wide Since 1981 

Most Excess Items Are Categorizing the Amy-wide escesses by busing command shows t.hat 

Procured by One 
Buying Command 

tnOSt of the excess secondar)~ items were T.wohr-procured items. Of the 
$155.3 million of secondary items at September 30, 1986. $78 million 
(about 50 percent 1 was for items TACO~I had procured and provided to 
the major wmmands. (See figure 11.3.‘) 

Figure 11.3: Army-Wide Excess 
Secondary Items Categorized by 
National Inventory Control Point 
(September 30. 1986) 
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N’ith regards to F~RSC’C)~I and TR-\DW. the two con~n~ancls at September 
30, 1986, had excess secondary items totaling about b9S.7 million. of 
which $34.8 million (abollt 3’; percent) w’as for Txo~l-procured items. 
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Most Excess Secondary Items Not Reported to 
the Wholesale Level 

For the Z-year period ended September 1986. the value of escess 
secondary items not reported’ by the sis major commands to the NICPS 

increased from $46.8 million to $111.6 million. This represents an 
increase from 55 percent to 71.9 percent of total excesses. (See figure 
III. 1,) -4s shown in table III. 1. between September 30, 1984, and Septem- 
ber 30, 1986, the amount of unreported excesses for tmsmhl and TRADW 

inctwased from $4.1 million to $25.4 million. an increase from 38 percent 
to 74 percent of the total escesses for the two commands. 

Figure 111.1: Reported and Unreported 
Excess Secondary Items for the Six 
Major Commands (September 30. 1984. 
September 30, 1986) 
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’ Kot reported refers to rhe fart that I he specific itrms have not LXWI Identified to r he NICPs HCW. 
ever. the dollar value of the items is reported as part of the semiannual hudg+r strattficatton repwt 
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Most Excess Secondary Items Not Reported 
to the Wholesale Level 

Table 111.1: FORSCOM and TRADOC 
Excess Items Not Reported to TACOM Dollars in Mllons - 

Sept. 30. 1984 

Total --Percent not 
excesses Not reported reported 

$10.7 $4.1 38 

Sebt. 30, 1985 9.7 2.7 28 - 
Mar 31, 1986 27.8 186 67 
Scot 30. 1986 34 8 25.7 74 

Army officials contend that the unreported escesses are only at a point 
in time and that excess items not reported in one period are reported 
subsequently to the NICP and. therefore, would appear in the reported 
category on the nest period’s report. !Ve found, however! that. items not 
reported during a reporting period may not be reported in subsequent 
periods because items can be coded to preclude reporting and unautho- 
rized retention levels have been established. 

Reasoris for Army procedures require installation item managers to report excess 

Unreported Excesses 
items to the NIC'P. Howe\,er. these procedures are not being followed. and 
as a result. the amount and specific types of excess items are not always 
being reported. 

Items Can Be Coded to 
Preclude Automatic 
Reporting of Excesses 

Item managers \vere programming “freeze flag” codes on items to pre- 
elude their being automatically reported as escess to the NICPS. The item 
manager then screens the item and directs the system to ( 1) report all 
the excess quantity to the SICPS. (2 j report some of the escess quantity 
to NIc'Ps. or (13) report none of the eNceSS quantity to the NICPS. 

Our analysis of the June 30, 1986. installation supply system computer 
tapes for secondary items for nine M)RXCOhI and fi\-e TRADCK' instatlations 
disclosed that freeze flags had been programmed for 14 percent and 5.i 
percent of the installations’ line items-an a\*erage of 532 and 220 line 
items at M)RSCOhI and TRWCC. respectively. Xl1 of these line items hacl 
been classified as “automatic-return-items.” \t.hich means that the items 
were in a critical supply position and. by regulation, should ha\‘e been 
returned to the wholesale le\.el depot. The following are examples of 
escesses that should have been reported to NICPS but were not because 
they had been coded to preclude automatic reporting. 
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Most Ewees Secondm Item6 Not Reported 
to the Wholesale Level 

l Fort Hood had 53 excess transmissions (6 unserviceable and 47 due-in 
units). The transmission is used in the Bradley Fighting i’ehicle and has 
a unit price of $89.215. 

l Fort Hood had 19 excess engines (13 unser\~iceable and 6 due-in units:). 
The engine, with a unit price of $79,493, is used in M-51, M-id, and M-88 
tank retrievers. 

It was not possible to determine how often item managers elected not to 
report all the excesses to the NICP. However, these examples and the 
ones shown in table III.2 demonstrate the flesibility item managers ha\,e 
in deciding what excesses to report. 

Table 111.2: Examples of Secondary Line 
Items With Freeze Codes and Not 
Reported to the NlCPs 

Command/installation 
FORSCOM 
Ft hood 

Ft Lewis 

Ft Ord 

Item 

Transmlsslorl 
Transmlsslon 
Engine 
Engine 
Engine 
Range finder 
Amplifier 
Gear box 
Transmission 
Engine 
Transmlsslon 
Engine 

Unit price - 

$89 215 
42 640 
79 453 
24 217 
11977 

21 247 
74 606 

133 176 
100 090 
105 694 

66.202 
352 000 

Unauthorized Retention 
Levels 

Ilnauthorized retention le\rels were established for 654 separate line 
items at the nine FYIRSCohl and five TRUW installations. The value of the 
retention level items associated \vith the 6.54 line items was about $25 
million. 

Army regulations pro\*ide that a retention level is not authorized for 
(1) direct eschange items, (I:!) items to be automatically returned to the 
depot, or (3) items selected for intensi\:e management. All the f%3 items 
met at least one of these criteria. Because of the unauthorized retention 
levels, the items were actually escess even though they were not identi- 
fied as such. Table III.3 showvs the number and dollar \ralue of secondaq 
items with unauthorized retention levels as of June 1986 at the FORXYNI 
and TRWW installations. 
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Most Exrcsh Secondary Items Not Reported 
to the H’holesale Level 

Table 111.3: Secondary Line Items With 
Retention Levels as 01 June 30, 1986 

Major Command 
FORSCCAI 
TRADOZ- 
Total -~ 

Dollar value 
Line items with Retention of retention 
retention levels level assets level assets 

319 2.632 $18.5 
335 841 6.5 
654 3.473 $25.0 

Because of the unauthorized retention le\rels, the amount of excesses 
reported by the nine FORSCOhl installations and five TRAUOC installations 
at June 30. 1986, was understated $18.5 million and 4X.5 million. 
respectively. 
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Items Excess at the Retail Level Are Being 
Procured at the Wholesale Level 

Wholesale level item managers are procuring secondary items that are 
escess at retail level installations because once an item is issued from 
the wholesale level depot to the installation, managers no longer control 
the item. In deciding the items and the quantities to procure. wholesale 
item managers only know the asset. positions at the \\Tholesale le\Tel and 
the reported excesses from the retail le\:el. The manager does not know 
about unreported excesses at the retail level. 

As of June 30. 1986. the nine kwsmhl installations in 0111’ revieiv had 
$4.5 million of TXowprocured excess items.’ A comparison of the excess 
items with items being procured by TACOW showed that T.GJhI had ongo- 
ing procurement actions for &I1 million of the $35 million excess items. 
Our analyses of the quantity of items being procured with the quantity 
of items in an excess position showed that $35.9 million of the procure- 
ment actions could be offset by the existing excesses. The difference 
between the $41 million of procurement actions and the 335.9 million of 
offsets represents the value of the quantity of escess items that 
exceeded the quantity being procured. 

Redistribution of 
Excesses 

At the nine FORSCOM and five TRADOC installations. we identified 82 item 
family groups of items for which there were shortages at some installa- 
tions and excesses at other installations. There were 1,2X.) excess assets, 
valued at $13.9 million, that had corresponding shortages of 631 for the 
same assets. The 631 shortages, valued at about $3.8 million, could ha1.e 
been sat,isfied by redist.ributing items from locations where escesses 
existed and by canceling the associated due-in requisitions. The remain- 
ing 1,129 excess items. valued at about % 10.1 million, could have been 
returned to the wholesale level depot and used to t-educe current ot 
future procurements. 

If excess items are to be redistributed to fill shortages. t,he wholesale 
level item manager must be aware of the excesses at the retail level. N!e 
found that item managers often times did not know all the excess items 
that were available at the retail level. -4dditionally, they lacked the nec- 
essary control over retail level items to redistribute items from one loca- 
tion to another because ownership passes to the retail level and 
installation commanders are reluctant to relinquish ownership and 
control. Even if they do not have an immediate need for the item, retail 
item managers would rather retain it for a possible later need. 

‘Information sho\ring a breakdown of the escesses in the reported and mreporred categories ~vas not 
available for the fwe TR.\DOC mstallarions; therefore. TRUXE was not included in this analysis 
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Appendix Ii 
Items Excess at the Retail Level Are Being 
Procured at the Wholesale Level 

Table I\;‘. 1 shows examples of unreported excess items at selected instal- 
lations that are being procured by TXOM to meet the needs at other 
locations. 

Table IV.l: Examples of Unreported 
Excess Items Being Procured by TACOM Installation 

Excess Quantity being 
quantity at 

Major end item supported Unit price June 30, 1986 
proy;;;y a 

Bradley Fighting Vehicle: 
~~ Transmlsslon $59.215 55 940 - 

Engine 26.307 35 523 
Tank Recovery Vehicle: 
Transmission 100 090 32 231 

Engine 79 493 -30 256 
Transmission drive assembly 23 409 33 376 
2-l/2 Ton Vehicle: 
Engme-Multi-fuel 11 626 227 8,173 

3TACOFd procurement actlons include lunfurdeo procurement ‘wxk wd~rs, fur&d wrk oraers ar~~:l hlrr 
contracts. 
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,4ppendix \ 

Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

Our objectii’e was to determine whether Army retail level installations 
were reporting their excess secondary items t,o the wholesale level so 
that these assets could be returned to the wholesale supply system, 
redistributed to other installations, or otherwise disposed of. 

To determine whet her excesses at the installation level are increasing, 
we examined Procurement Appropriations. Army, secondary item field 
excess trend data for the period September 1984 to September 1986 for 
the six major Army commands. Our review of Army retail le\:el escesses 
was performed at nine IWRSCOM and five TRWOC irIStakitiCJnS. The spe- 
cific installations were selected on the basis of their use of T.WM- 
procured items. In total, these two major commands account for about 
60 percent of total Army excesses at the retail le\rel. At the wholesale 
level, we selected TACOM because it was the buying activity for about 
one-half of the items identified as excess. 

K’e visited and interviewed 1j0cl and Army officials at the following 
activities: 

l Department of Defense 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Maintenance and Supply Division, 
The Pentagon, Washington. D.C. 

9 Department of the Army 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, 
The Pentagon, M’ashington. D.C. 

l FORScOM 
Headquarters, Fort McPherson, Georgia 
Fort Hood, Texas 
Fort Lewis, K*ashington 

l TRADOC 
Headquarters, Fort Monroe! Virginia 
Fort Bliss. Texas 

. U.S. Army Materiel Command 
U.S. -4rmy Tank-Automotive Command. Warren, Michigan 
1J.S. Army Depot Systems Command. Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 

In order to determine the magnitude of retail level excesses for the two 
major commands and what items comprised these excesses, we obtained 
Standard Army Installation Level Supply system computer data tapes 
and Quarterly Budget Stratification Reports of Secondary Items from 
the following FORSCOM and TR~DOC installations: 
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FORSCOM 
Fort Bragg. North Carolina 
Fort Campbell KentucC., 
Fort Carson Colorado 
Fort Hood, Texas 
Fort Lewis. Washington 
Fort Ord. Cailforma 
Fort Folk. Louislana 
For! Rilei, Kansas 
Fort Stewart Georgia 

TRADOC 
Fort Bliss, Te.r:as 
Fort Eustis, Vlrqma 
Fort Gordon. &orgia 
Fort Knox, Kentucky 
Fort SIII. Oklahoma 

The budget stratification reports for secondary items submitted by the 
sis major Atmc\r commands provided the dollar Lralue of ewess items as 
of September 30, 1984. September 30, 198.5. March 31, 19Sii. and Sep- 
tetnber 30, 19%. These reports also show the dollar value of escesses 
reported, unreported, and due-in. 

The nine IWRSCOM installations also ptw.ided us with copies of the Quar- 
terly Stratification Report Detail Stock Number List containing item spe- 
cific data on excess assets as of June 30, 1986. Similar data iyew not 
a\vailable from TRACKS. This list stratifies excesses by the ~Ic’P that pt’o- 
cures 1 he item and identifies the quantity of assets that are ( 1) service- 
able and unserviceable, (2 1 repot-ted or unreported to the SKY’, and (,:3) 
clue-in. Installations do not forward this list to either the applicable 
major command or the NIC’P. 

In order to determine whether any of the retail level escesses were being 
~mJCUrei~ at the wholesale level, we esamined Pt’ocurenietiI Appt’opt’ia- 
tions, .\tm~-. WXmdat~)- iten data as of July 10, l!%ij. ftwll T.W:l)hl’S  

Master Data Record File that showed the itetns’ primary and substitute 
naltional stock nutnbers. The data also identified. by line item. the 
nrmiber of items for which there were ongoing pwcurement actions. 
These actions included unfunded procurement work orders, funded pro- 
cwement work orders;, and firm  contracts. 

Iz’e ttwti matched the nine FURSUM installations computer tapes lvtth 
mcohl’5 master file to ensure tha[ each secondaqr item famil). group i,pri- 
mary and substitute national stock numbers) was identified. I.Ising rhis 
information. we computed the number and \!alue of escess items at the 
nine FURX’OhI installations for secondary items being procured by T\(:‘CJhl. 

&‘e tw7ieued r.w( IM procurement actions and applted. where applicable. 
the nrttnbcr and \-alue of installation excesses to offset current and 
future I,t’c~lc.itt’enient quantities of t hew seconclary items. \Ve also used 
the data t(.) identif), the quantity* of installation escess secondary item 



Appendix V 
Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

assets that TACOM could use in satisfying requirements through 
redistribution. 

We discussed our methodology for extracting and analyzing system data 
with system analyst officials from FORSCOM and TACOM, who agreed with 
our methodology. Our work was performed from December 1985 to 
April 1987 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards except that we did not perform a reliability assessment of 
Army data systems used in our analyses. To perform such an assess- 
ment would have required time-consuming physical inventories of the 
items to ensure that the asset balances shown on the data tapes were 
correct.. 
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